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OPINION _ ................... _ .... 
Public bearings were held in this ma~ter April 9 tbrot1gh 

l2, 1973 before Examiner '.thompson anel the application was subm1teed. 

Southern ?acifie Transportation Company (SF) seeks auth,orlty to . 

increase its fares for its San Francisco - San Jose suburban passen
ger train operations.. It proposes to increase its one-way fares for 
transportation between all zones by 15 cents, to increase the monthly 
5-day week coamute ticket by $2:50 for all zones) to. increase the 

monthly 7 -day week eOtrmUte ticket by $2.75· for· all zones, to· incre:lSe 
the weekly coa:ro.ute ticket by 75 cents for a.U zones, anel to. increase 
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,If" 

the 20-ride £.amily tickets by such amo~t as to make those tickets 
equivalent to the cost of 17 one-way fares •. Because of the nature of 
the proposed adjustments ~ the percentage of increase in individual 
fares varies as between zones and as between types of fares. The 
range of the proposed increases is from slightly over 6 percent to 

something less than 54 percent. The proposed fares are anticipated to 

provic.e additional passenger revenues of $442,645, or an increase; of 
10.S7 percent. 

Evidence was offered by the Peninsula Ccamute and Transit 

Comad.ttee~ the Commission staff, and by a number of individuals 
testi£yiug on their own beha.l£~ in opposition to the granting of the 
application. 

Applicant presented evidence that. i~ incurred an operating 
loss of in excess of $3 million from its suburban operations between 
San Francisco 3lld San Jose during 1972'. It showed that effective 
April 1, 1973~ labor costs increased approximately $S93~800 per annum 
over those for 1972. We take official notice of the Commission's 
Decision. No. 79355 elated NOVember 22~ 1971 in Application No,. 52613, 
which a.uthorized the present coamute fares. There SP' presented 
evidence of <In operating loss of $1~974,OOO from suburban operations; 
the. staff est:irnated an operating los's of $985,371 and because of' 
income taxes considered the net loss to SP of conducting suburban' 
services eo be $532~54? In the ins,eant: applica.tion the. Cormnis'sion 
staff did not: make an. al:l.al.ysis of the .1972 results of operations: from 
the subw:ban service. It asserte.d that it had not done so' because, 
there is no question that SF has e01l~ted,and is conducting, suburban. 
operations at an operating loss. ' . 
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Opposition to the proposed fare increases involves grounds 
other tha:a. a matter of the revenues derived therefrom· being. excessive. 
Setting aside for the moment issues regarding particular f.ar~, the 
opposition to any increase in fares is based upon service deficien
cies, allegations that SP has not attempted to· :£.ncrease its revenues 
by attraeting more patronage, that it does. not prov1de schedules 
needed by the public, tb..a.t it has done nothing to ass is t . the conve
nience of its patrons at terminal poin~ that it has not undertaken 
any long-rtmge pl.atm1ng 1:0 ameliorate the trend toward larger deficits 
paralleled by a eontinu.i.nz decline in patronage, and that it has not 
entered into active negotiations with local, regional, state, and I 

federal agencies with a view to establishillg an' appropriate basis. 

whereby the peninsula passenger service presently operated ~}1 appli--
cant m:i.ght qualify for funding assis tanee. It was also alleged that 
the granting of the increase in fares will divert present patrons. 
from the COtIXIlute service to the use of private automobiles with a 
resultant adverse effeet upon the environment. 

There was evidence presented by the staff and protest:ants 
to support those allegations. A:n. assistant transportation engineer 
of the Operations and Passenger Branch of the Transportation Division 

of the Conxtdss1on testified that periodically the staff m3kes ins.pec
tions of SP passeDger stations and shelter sheds on the peninsula 
line. In 1970 a staff inspection revealed those facilities. to· be 
in serious need of maintenance and general cleaning. The staff 
informed SP concerning the condieions of its stations and shed 
facilities and the company did improve their condition in respOnse 
to that notification. In February 1973 the staff aga:Ln made :its 

inspection of those facilities and again found that they had· been 

allowed to deteriorate. Dirt, trash, and graffiti were found and. 
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sever3.l facilities showed no evidence of general m.o.1nten.ance or regular' 
cleaning. The staff wrote to SF listing thecIeficicncies it found and 

requested SF to inform it of the program of SP for the maintenance of 
the facilities and the 'frequency of such maintenance. No response, to· 

this inquiry has been received. 
Six commuters testified for themselves. Four of them 

desired more frequent scheduling of trains at: the off-peak hours. One, 
who styled himself a reverse-coamuter, stated that there were not 
convenient schedules southbound in the mornillg and northbound in the 
eveni'ag. two desired greater frequency of service on weekends., A, 

n\lmber of them. were dissatisfied with the older cars operated by SP in 

the comtD.Ute service. 'Ibree were dissatisfied with the terminal faci
lities in wet weather. One witness stated that the bus ,line. at Palo 
Alto and the buses of the San Francisco Municipal Railroad were not 
coordinated "t.~th train arrival and departures which resulted, in delays . 
and waiting. at the SP terminals. 

Two witnesses testified for the PeninsulaCoc:mute and . 
Transit ComClittee. In general they testified concerning what has been . ' 

accomplished in other parts of the United S·tates with respect to 
1:ransportation of passengers between urban areas and' their suburbs' 
and compared those actions with the actions and apparent policies,' 
of SP .. 

'!here is no need to describe all of the testimony presented. 
'!he evidence shows that there has. 'been a continual deel.:Ule in patron
age in SP's suburban service. SP ateributes that decl:l:ae to the 
construction of freeways on the peninsula which makes. it convenient 
for coamuters to utilize private automobiles. 'Ihe manager of the 
coamute service testified that he is unawue of any long';'range plan
ning by SP toWard. attracting patronage to its suburban serviee· and, 
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that it has not entered into active negotiations with local~ regional, 
state, and federal agencies with a view toward obtsiningf1nanc1al ' 
assistance for the operation of the service because it believes t:b.at 

as a private corporation SP cannot qualify for a:ny such public 
fwdiog. l'b.e manager testified that 'there have been no major changes 
in eotrmUter schedules s:iDce 1964. He said that the, line between San 
Francisco and Redwood Junction is so heavily traveled with freight 
and passenger trains that the trafnmaster is hard pressed to spot 
carload traffic at the various industries and to pick up empty cars 
in the interval presently available to him. ' In essence, SP' admits 
that it does not contemplate =y major add1d.ons of schedules, for 
passetlger service during off-peak COUlllute hours and' implies that 
operational considerations will not pe~t that to'be done. 

In. considerin.& whether the allegations of the protestants 
and the staff, indiVidually or in whole, constitute just cause to 

detl.y applicant any increase :4l fares, they mt1S:t be considered alcmg, 
with the facts that the service is and has been operated at a deficit~ 
and that,' the proposed increases will not provide reven~, s~f1;cient 
to offset increases 1n the cost of labor, nor will the:tncreaS~d fares 
provide revenues sufficient to cover the direct cos t ~f'"prov1ding, the 
service. Where a public utility is ea:cning a fair retuxn from all of 

"\ , 

i~ operations the fact that it may be required to, operate 'one segment 
at a loss is not an unjust confiscation of its property. Service, may 
be required to be performed even at a loss where public convenience 
and necessity justify such conclusion. (Southern Pacific' Company:, 
(1960) 58 CPUC 340.) There are limits, however, to, the extent/of the 

, " 
losses that may be justified. It would not be reasonable, for",eXample, 
to require applicant to provide its suburban service free of Ch:8l:-ge . 
even though that ma.y benefit ,4 large portion of the public by diver:e~, 
ing traffic from. the highways., 

" -' 
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!here is evidence that applicant has not maintained its cars 
and terminal facilities. It has not reapcnded to the staff's inquiry: 

',' 

concerning its program for cleaning and maintenance.. Every public 
utility is required to maintain, its facilieies regardless of the level 
of its, fares. (Public Uti1. Code Seceion 451 .. ) The order herein 
should, and wl.4l, require applicant to notify the Commis8i~of its 
program for the cleaning' and maineenance of its cars and'station 
facilities.. If in the opinion of the Commission the program is 
de£icie:.o.t, remedial action can be taken in a separate proceed:Lng. 

, There is evidence that there are passengers who would be 
ccnveuieneed by the establishment and main~ce of additional train 
schedules at off-peak hours. 'I'here is also evidence that the esta
blishment of sUch additional schedules would be at the expense of 
efficient freight service to and from San Francisco and points on the 
peDinsula. l'b.~ well-being of the state and 1:be coam'.mities served by 
applicant's suburban ser'V'ice is dependent upon efficient freight 
operations on that line as well as passenger service.. It is to- be 
noted that the staff did not present argument directly to this" issue 

t' . 

a.lthough ,it presented testimony with respec:e to the desirability of 
additional off-peak. scheduling. 'I'he staff has. the capability of 
developing. evidence as to whether additional passeD.ger schedules can 

/ 

be established and maintained at times convenient to the public (1) 

which will not interfere with the efficient conduct of. other railroad 
operations· on the line, and (2) which will not matenally increase 
applicant's losses from the conduet of the suburban operations. If 
.a.tLd when the staff notifies the Cca2missi01l that it can make an .affir
mative showing thereon, the Com.ission will institute proceedings to 
deteX'lll1ne whether applicant should be required to establish: and 
maintain additional schedules.' . 
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There is eVidence that applicant has not sought .on 
alternative to the fare increase in 'the form of funds £rom! federal, , 
state, regional, or local agencies. The record in this 'proceeding 
does not indica1:e any public funds for which applicant, as a privately 
owned railroad corporation transporting passengers within and betWeen 
points in three counties in California, would be eligible. 

!his record shows that applicant has done nothing in recent 
years, and does not contemplate do;~ anything in the future, to 
attempt to reverse the trend of declining traffie. The apparent 
attitude of applicant indicated in this record is one of being conten1: 
to let the suburban service wieber and die. '!he lack of any long
range planning would seem. to lead to that result. No utility can 
successfully provide the pcblie with adequate service at reasonable 
rates by confining its plans to a short-range mouth-to-month bas,is. 
(Citizens Utilities gompa%lY of california (1954) 53 CPUC 264~) To, 
permit applicant's suburban service 'to just wither and die would 
certainly not be in accord with the announced policy of this state 
concerning Ule fostering and promotion of public transportation as 
e::nbod1ed in the Metropolitan Transportation: Commission: Act, S'tatutes 
1970, Chapter 891; and in the Mills - Alquist Act, Statutes,1971',' 
Chapter l400. 

By the enactment of the Metropolitan Transportation 
Coccmission Act, the legislature elect:ed to- deal with 1:he mUltiple 
problems caused by a lack of adequate public transpor~tion on 'a 
regional basis by the establishment ,of a commission whose due:Les, 
among others, inclucle a requirement' thae it fomulate and adopt by 

June 30,. 1973' a master plan for public transportation in the San, 
Fr311cisco :Bay Area counties. We take notice that the .. Metropolitan " 

. ".'.' -' ... 
. , " ' 

", " 

" 

/ • 
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h'ansportation Coamission formulated and adopted a Proposed Regional. 
Transportation Plan on June 27, 1973 and certain revisions thereto on 
July 10, 1973. '!'he SP'suburban service is included in the considera-
tion of that plsn.Y . , .. 

In the enactment of the Mills - Alquist Act the legislature 
fouo.d and deelared: 

,"Public transportation is an essential component of 
'. the balaneed transportation system which must be 
ma.1:ntained and developed (so .as to permit the effi
eient and orderly movement of people and goods in 
the urban areas of the state. Public 'transportation 
syStems provide an essential public service which 
muse be available at a charge to the user which will 
encourage maximum utilization of the efficiencies of 
the service for the benefit of the toeal transporta
tion system of the state, and which will not deprive 
the elderly, the handicapped, the you'tb., and the 
citizens of limited means of the ability to freely 
utilize the service .. " 

!Xl. examining the history of SP's suburban operations and the 
contin~ decline of passengers, it is not apparent that fare 
increases contributed to that decline. From· 1956 to· date there:. have 
been six fare 'increases: in 1957, 1961, 1967, 1969', 1970, and 1971. 

Y At Revised Page 18 the R'l'P states in connection with West Bay 
Corridor Issue No. WB-3 - Regional Trunkline Transit· on 
Peninsula, that the issue is in Planning Status- Category II 
(recommended for pl..anning evaluation) with a high transporta
tion system priority and comments: 

"Plans for BAR.T extensions a:nd/ or Express Bus service 
a:tJ.d/ or SP commute service improvements, including 
transit access to SFO> are now in progress. Some 
staged improvements are high priority." , 

It also states that financing is included in their 'lO-year cos.t 
;mplementation program but that new funding sources need to' be 
found. . 
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There has been no greater decline during those years than dur-l.ng the 
btexvening years. In genera.l, SP' 8 fares, have been maintained at 
competitive levels, that is to ,say that considering differences· in 
service the 'corrmute cost via SP has been close to or lower than the 
costs of other means of cOtllllutation. In Exhibits Nos. 7, 8, and 9, 
applicant compares the daily codmute cost "'.r.La SF' under the proposed 
monthly 5-day, ticket with the cost per person of coamutillg via private 
automobile ass\1X1l!ng automobile costs of 6, 8" and 10 cents per' mile .. 
The exhib:Lts show that if automobile costs are 6 cents' per mile the 
daily eoamute cost for one person :r:iding in the car would be substan-

, , 

tially greater 'than if the person commuted by 5P, and where two 
persons shared the eost of the automobile, the cost per person would 
still be greater than the 51> service except from points no~th of,.,: 
Redwood City. Assuming an automobile cost of 10 cen1:S per mile for 
commuting to work in San Francisco, the cost per person via SP'service 
would be less expensive than the cost per person for tbreepeople 
shar...ng the automobile costs except from. points north of california 
Avenue (Palo Alto). The same circumstance holds true under the ~resent 
fares of SP. The difference in daily commute cost via S1> mlder the 
proposecl fares as compared with the present fares is 12 cents'. 

Nor does an examination of the history of applicant's sub
urbsn operations ind~cate that'the decline in traffic may be attri-' 
buted to the use of old cars. In 1955 applicant pl.aeed in ,seX'Viee the, 
first 10 of the gallery cars. In 1957 it placed in service 21. 
additional gallery cars and in 1968 it added an additional 15 gallery 
cars to its fleet. Table D-l of Exhibit No. 35 shows that 1n19S4 
applicant transported 8-,867,063 passengers on its: suburban service; 
8,267,114 in 1956-; 7,462,045 in 1958-; 6',689,089,:in 1967;. 6,108,}99: in 

1969; and 5,439,053 in 1972. Those data indicate .that the type of 
equipment usecl by appliC8l'lt had little, if any, effect Upon its 
passenger traffic. 
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Between 1960 and 1970 the popw.ad.on of the c'ities served by 
applicant: between San Bruno and Sunnyvale, both inclusive, increased' 
28.66 percent; whereas applicant's passenger traffic decreased 16.88 
percent. Applicant's only expla:nation of the decline is th.at the 
freeway improvements have made it more convenient for co1'lJnu~s to 

travel by private automobile. It' is possible that that may be a reason. 
However> if the freeway improvements provided more expeditiOUS travel, 
one could reasonably expect that there also would have been a greater 
use o~: the express buses utilizing the freeway. that has been ~b.own 
not to have been the case. The traffic of Greyhound's peninsula 
express service has also, declined. We have no statistical data " 
concel:ning the use of private automobiles for commuting between San 
Francisco and penixlsula points. One need only observe the James Lick 
Freeway during morning and evening hours to know that there are thou
sands of persons who use private automobiles to commute to and from 
work in San Francisco,. There may be a:n.y number of reasoJlS· why indi
viduals prefer to use the private automobile instead of existing rail 
and bus services, but expense considerations certainly cannot be a' 
reason. As prENiously indie.a.ted, the daily cost to a commuter of 
using his private automobile to eoumute to and from work at San 
Francisco greatly ~..eeeds the cost of us:iJlg public transportation, in 
some instances three times as much. What circumstances would attract 
thos.e persons to the use of apf)licane's suburban service are not 
immediately apparent. 

The continual and substantial dim:Inishing ofapplicane'a 
traffic is good cause for a.larm. In 1965 applicant transported 
6,,697,908 passengers at a loss. In 1972"with the identical schedules 
and service it transported 5 ,439 , 053 passengers. It is unrealistic to 

expect that the identical service can long, end.ure faced with increasing 
costs of operation and a continuing decline in patronage. We c.axmot 
point the blame for the declining traffic entirely upon applicant as a 
number of protestants would have us do. As indicated above, the ears 
operated' by SP and' the fare increases have had little or nothing to' do 
with it. In point of :fact, no one knows for certain the reasons for' 
the diminishing. traffic. Applicant, and some protestants, surmises 
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that the traffic has been diverted to the private automobile. One 
could just as easily~ and just as reasonably~ surmise that the n.umber 
of coamuters has been declining. Applicant's operations are~ and have 
been, organized to transport cOl'IIllUters from peninsula' points: to San 
Franciseo in the morning and to a:ansport them. from· San Francisco· to 
peninsula points in the evening. Many years ago· the peninsula commu
nities could have been called the bedrooms of the San Francisco work 
foree. l'b.e proliferation of industrial parks and office building 
complexes on the peninsula furnish evidence that such may no· longer 

. . 

be the case. 

The Coumission does not know the causes of the withering. 
away of applieaxitr s patronage and doubts tha.t auy person or organiza
tion has assembled facts from which that deteminat10n can be made 
with any ass\'Irance. We fiDd it very disturbing~ however~ tbatappli
cant itself has not attempted to diagnose its own illness nor bas it 
apparently formulated any plans for the future regarding. its. suburban 
passenger operations. that is no way to run a railroad. We take 
notice of the current fuel shortages and of. the announcements .0£ the 
P:esident of the United States and of actions by federal agencies, 
concerned that look toward curtailment of the use of private auto
mobiles. It seems apparent ,that many coamuters by private automobile 
will soon look toward public transportation facilities to get them to 

and from 'Work. Applicant's passenger facilities will playa necessary 
role in tn.is regard. We anticipate that applicant is now actively 
evalu.a.tiug the situation and is developing plans and alternatives in 
that regard.. We are directing our staff to become informed of appli
cant's actions in that regard .and to report its evaluation, of what 
applicant can do, and what 'the Comniss1on and other public agencies 
can do to meet the 'tratlSportation problems which ~1l1 arise from.. the 
fuel crisis. 
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Upon considering the arguments of protestants· of w.by 
applicant should.be-.. dem.ed. ;my. f~ increase, and. weighing the 
evidence in support thereof' against the f'act. that the . suburban 
passenger service is, and has beenr conducted a'!; an operatillg. loss, 
and the fact that the sough'!; increases in fares· will not· offset 
increases in costs incurred since the last fare adjustment, we do 
not find just cause to deny applicant. increases in .fares. We ' cane 
now to the reasonableness and justitication for increases in parti
cular fares Within the fare structure. 

Applicant proposes to· increase the one-way fares, the 
monthly commutation tickets, and the weekly commutation ticket by 
£1xed ~ounts or dollars. It proposes to adjust the 2Q-ride £amily 
ticket to levels of 85 percent of 20 rides at the one-way fare 
(i.e., 20 ,rides for the price of' 17 one-way fares). The staff 
recamnends that if" increases in fares to provide the additional 
passenger revenues sought by applicant are found to- be justified 

.... <~. 

by the Caamission, the add1t:ional revenues should be obtained. from 
the application of a unifor.m percentage increase in all fares. 
~clud.ing the 2o-ride fam11y ticket fares, applicant's proposal 
would result in a greater percentage of increase in fares f'orthe 
snorter distances as compared With the fares. for longer distances; 
whereas the sta£f proposal would impose greater monetary increases 
in fares for the. longer distances than for the shorter. 

The application of an increase in the form of a fiXed 
~ount of dollars and cents proposed by applicant. relates more 
closely to the increases iIi costs of opera'tions. In the opera'tion 
of the suburban service, the actual cost to applicant or. transport-
1xlg passengers does not vary signj ficantly. with the distance' the 
passenger travels. Keeping in mind the costs or COClmlU'ting''oy private 
automObile and' Greyhound'·~ rare structure. appli. ean-e" & proposal takes 
greater cognizance of the eo::s.t.s o£ eompeting for.ms of transport'at1on 
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and of the value of the service than does the method suggested·by 
t.hc staff. It is also noted that the increases suggested by the .. 
staff would fall heaviest upon"the preponderance of applicant's 
traffic. Two-thirds of applicant's patrons commute to' San Francisco 
from pOints south of San Mateo. If applicant's traffic is affected 
by fare increases, the staff's suggestion would divert more traffic 
and more revenues than would the proposal of applicant. 

Applicant· asserts that its proposal to adjust the 2~ride 
family ticket fares is necessary to remove the diser:im;;nation in 

the amounts of discounts provided by those fares between different 
. ' . 

stations. It was pointed out that at present the discounts of the 
2Q-ride family ticket from 20 one":way fares range .from 17 percent 
to 41 percent. Applicant also asserts that in some instances, the 
cost per ride tor the family ticket is sufficiently close to the, 
>-day monthly commute cost· that commuters who· csn anticipate 
occasional rides to or from work with friends or neighbors utilize 
the 20-ride ticket in preference to the ;-day monthly commute. Appli
cant. assert.s that the use of the 20-ride ticket slows down. the· ticket· 
tak1 ng on the trains because the conductor must punCh the ticket, 
\t.'hereas he need only glance at the "flash-card." monthly commute . . " 

ticket. 
The 20-ride ticket. is a volume use ticket. Its greatest 

use does not appear to be for members of a.£amily talting the train 
. . 

at one time. It is used :nainly by persons who· have to commute to 
and from San Francisco with varying frequency <iuring a month, . such 

as three days per week. ~1e also note that applicant publishes .$-day. 
monthly commute ticket fares only to or from 'San Francisco •... T~ 
fare is not available to persons who commute by SP between poirits 
on the peninsula south or San Francisco. Only the 7-day month1y~. 
weeluy, and 20-ride fares are available to commuters between .those 
points. 
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The 20-ride ;tare is used by 11.29 percent of the passengers 
ucing the suburban service, provides 14.7 percent of. the passenger 
revenues, and is an important part of applicant's fare structure. 
In the past, applicant has requested authority to discontinue the 
2Q-ride ticket. In Southern Pacific Company (1964) 63 CPUC 244, at 
pages 249 and 250, the Commission pOinted out that, a study showed the 
actual time consumed by conductors in honoring the 2o-rideticket 
was less than the average time consumed in honoring the other type 
tickets, including the ";tlash" type tickets; and it found that· the 
discontin~ce o£ the 20-ride ticket would not result· in· savings of. 
expenses to- applicant. We are not persuaded that. the 'use of the 
2Q-ride ticket causes any delay in the work of' conducto~s in' honoring 
ticke'ts. 

The ZQ-ride fare is a vol'Ume ;tare as are the other types. 
of commute fares. The discounts in the ;-day monthly commu~e f'~es, 
the 7-o.ay monthly commut.e ;tares., and the weekly commUte f'aresf'rom 
the one-way fares are" not uniform. The discounts are greater as' . 
the distances increase; 'however, the spreads of the' discounts':txl. those 
fares are' substantially less than. the range of 17 to 40', percent; 
(23 percentage points) as is the case with the present 2o-ride family , 
ticket fares. The spread of the discounts in the propOsed,5-day 
monthly commute fares ra:lges from 4S percent., to 57 percent' (9' percent-
age points). ' 

Relating the price of a 2Q-ride ticket to Z50 'percent of 
th~ price £or a weekly commute ticketY w:i,;llprovide t,J:le folloWing i 

results: '. " 

., 
Y This is the present relationship of the 2Q-r1de ticket to the 

weekly ticket for transportation between San Francisco and . 
Zone 1. ' 
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Between San Francisco and Zone 1 

Percent Percent 
Type Fare Present Fa.re New Fare Increase Discount~ 

One-way $ .90 $ 1.05 16.7. 
Round trip 1.SO 2.10 l6..7 
Mo. - 5 day 21.00 2>_50 11~9' 4e.4·· 
Mo. - 7 day 22.75- 25.50 12' .. 1 60.l· 
Weekly 6.00 . 12';$ 54.l' 
20-ride 15.00 6.7~F 16.9 12:.7 19., 

Between San Francisco and Zone 6, 
One-.... "3.y $ 2.1; $ 2.30 7.0 
Round trip 4.30 4.60 7.0 
Mo. - 5 day 40 •. 00 42.$0 6.3: 57.4 
Mo. - 7 day 43.7; 46.50 6.3 66.7 
Wee!cl.y 12.25 13.00# ' . 6.l. 
20-ridc 25.;0 32.50 27.;, 

* Discount represents the amount ofdi!ference, between 
the fare and the amount of the cost·. 301;' the round-trip 
fares assuming that a passenger took one round trip 
each day the discounted fare was· effective. For this 
purpose, the 5-day monthly ticket was assumed to ha.ve 
an effective period of 21.7 days, the 7-o.ay monthly 
ticket a period of 30.4 days, and the Weekly ticket 
a period of 7.0 days. 

59.6" . 
29.3 

II Compu:ted at 250 percent of weekly ticltet, and where 
result is· not in a multiple of five cents, rounded off 
to the next multiple of five cents. 

the establishment of 20-ride fares ae250. percent of ~~e 
cost of a weekly ticket ~ill reduce the spread of discounts in the 
20-rlde fares from 23 percentage points to, less than 10 percentage: 
points which conforms to the spreads of the discounts, in other volume 
£.:u:cs proposed by applic3l"!t'. It will reduce the present competition 
of the 20-ri<i.e ticket with other conmute fares maintained byapp!i
cant.. For transportation within a single zone a 20-ride ticket 'at 
250 percent of the cost of a weekly ticket would be in excess of 20 
times the one-way, fare. Accordingly, the formula for the 20-ride, 
fares should be cond1t1onedthat the price not exceed'.; 17 times th~ 
one-wD.Y fare. 

-15-
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Pursuant to the requirements or Public Law 93-69 (197,3) 
S7 Stat. 162, also Imown as the Railroad Retirement Amendments or 
1973, on October 16, 1973 the Commission entered its interim order 
in Decision No. $2004 in Application Uo. 54267 authorizing Sp: to· 
increase its passenger fares for suburban service to offset the 
increases in payroll tax, cost.~ resulting, from the provisions or 

" 

the aforementioned enactment of Congress. The authorized increases 
in dollars and cents for each fare maintained by applicant are set 
forth in Appencl.i.."t A of Decision No. $2004~ Those increases' in .fares'r 
and the increases in payroll taxes. upon which they arepredic3te,d, 
are completely separate and apart- from the costs' and the' fares. con
sidered in the instant proceeding ~ ~d pending, further ord~r.in 
Application No. 54267 app1icMtwil1 be authorized to apply the 
interim increases set forth in Appendix A of Decision No. S2004to 
the fares 'Which will be authOrized herein. 

W'e rilld that.: 
1. Applic3Jlt iSr and. has beenr conducting its suburbanpassen

ger service at an operating loss. 

2. Applicant's suburban passenger fares were last permanently 
adjusted pursuant to authority granted in Decision No. 79355· dated 
November 22, 1971 in Application No. ;2613. 

3. 1i1ith-out consideration of the increases in payroll' taxes 
resulting from the enactment by Congress of the Railroad Retirement. 
Amendments of'1973, as of' April 1, 1973 1a'bor COSt-Slot operating the 
suburban passenger service increased $598, $00 per' annum over that 
experienced during 1972.' 

4. Applicant proposes to increase its passenger fares to', pro
vide ~dditional revenues of ~442,600. 

5-.' Unc1.er the proposed increased fares, applicant will continue 
to conduct its suburban passenger service at an operating loss •. 

-16-
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6. Facilities for passenger service have not been ~~ntained 
mld. have 'been permitted to deteriorate 'by applicant. There is 
eVidence that applican~ has no~ established nor bas it adequately 
supervised a program tor regular alld'!requent cleaning and maintain
ing of its passenger service i"aeilities,. 

7 • Applicant has maintained the Selme general level of service 
on its suburban passenger operation since 1964, and its passenger 
trattic has been declining at a substantial and, continul:ngrate. 
The evidence does not showths.t this decline has been,an effeet,of the 
cars operated by applicant or otfare increases published duriDg the 
intervening period. , 

$'. There is eVidence that. there' are individuals. who, would be 
,.11 ..... 1 •• , • 

convenieneed by the establishment of additional train schedules .. at 
oft-peak hours. It has· been shown tha.t the establishment of' addi
tional train schedules at off-pealt hours' m.ay be disruptive of 
e!!icient freight service cond.ucted on the railroad line~ Ithas 
not been shown whether or not the establishment of such additional 

, . 

passenger train schedules would increase or diminish the' losses being 
incurred by applicant in the operation of the suburban passenger·, 
service. 

9. The evidence does not disclose that there are public funds 
from. federal, state, regional, or local agencies for which applicant 
'Would be eligible and which might provide an ,alternative to a fare' 
increase as a means of obtaining additional monies 1:0 offset the-, ' 
operating losses being incurred on the suburban passenger service. 

10. The proposed inereased one-way, round-trip" 5-day: monthly 
commutat.ion, 7-day monthly com.utation, weekly eamnutation, and,. 

student commutation fares are, reasonable 7 and the inc:-eases that, will' 
result from "the establishment of those faros have been sho'Wll to, be 
justi!ied. ',' : 

-17-
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li. Twenty-ride £.am.ily ticl~et fares maintained. by applicant 
are volume discounted fares. The unifo~ diseount of" 15 percent 
in the proposed 20-ride' family ticket tares· does ,not comport 
with the method of discounting other volume fare~ proposed by 

applicant where the amount of discount increases· with the distance 
of transportation. '~, 1" 

12. The proposed. 2Q-ride family ticket fares have not been 
shown to be reasonable in comparison with other volume discounted 
fares proposed by applicant, and. the increases resulting f'ranthe 
establismnent of' the proposed 2Q-ride fares ~ve not been shown .. 
to be justified • 

. 13. The discounts in the present 2Q-ride .family ticket: 
fares do not comport with the discounts provided in other volume 
f'ares proposed 'by applicant, and which will be authorized, and tbe 
present 20-ride tares for the 1'uture will 'be unreasonable and 
unjust. 

14. The establishment 01' 2~ride !Clm1ly ticket tares at· 
levels of' 250 percent ot weelcly commutation ticket tares tor trans
portation between the same points will resul1; in jus1;, reasonable, 
and nondiscriminatory 2Q-r1de .family 1;icltet fares, and the increases 
resulting from. the establishment of such tares have been sbown to 
'be justified. 

We conclude that: 

1. Applicant should be directed to report to the Commission 
3. program tor the cleaning and maintenance of its cars and sta.tion 
facilities and for the supervision thereot. 

. , 

2. At this time. applicant should not be required·to obtain 
new passenger train equipment or to engage in ad.d:Lt.ionU precot.ional 
activities to attract additional ~ers .. 

-l8-
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3. Applicant should be authorized to establish the increased ' 
fares proposed in its application except the proposed increased 
20-ride family fares. 

4. Applicant should be' authorized to establish 20-ride f.am11y 
fares at a level of 250 percent of 1es proposed weekly coa:mutation 

fares; and where the resUlt is a fare not in multiples of 5 cents, it 
should be rounded off to the next multiple of 5 cents, but such ZO-ride 
fare shall not exceed 17 times the applicable one~ay fare. 

5. Pending further order in Application No,. 54267) applicant 
I 

should be authorized, to add the incre:asC8 in fares set forth in 
Appendix A of Decision No.. 82004 to' the increased fares which, will be 
authorized herein. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southexn Pacific Transportation Company, a corporation, is 

authorized to establish the increased fares, other than the increased 
, 20-ride family fares, proposed 1n Application No .. 53666; and is autho
rized to establish increased 20-ride family fares at a level of 250 

percent of the proposed weekly coamutation fares, but, not to exceed 17 
times the one-way fare, and where the result $0 obtained is not a 

multiple of 5 cents, it shall be rounded upward to, the nearest multi
ple of 5 cents as set forth in Appendix A .. 

2. Pending further order in Application No,. 54267, the interim 
increases in fares authorized in Decision No. 82004 may be added to 
the increased fares authorized in. the preceding paragraph. '!he total 
fare is set fo:z=:th in Appendix B. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made as.' a result of the 
order herein shall be' filed not earlier than the effective' date of 

, 
this order and may be made effective on not less than: five days r 
notice to the Commission and to the pUblic. 

4. The authority granted herein shall e~:Lre unless' exercised 
within one hundred, and twenty clays after the effective date of tb.i:s 
order. 

-19-
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5.. Southexn Paci=ic "transportation Company is directed to post 
~d md-ntain in its passenger cars operated in suburban service on the· 
Sa:l. Francisco Peninsula and in its. depcots at San Francisco, San Jose, 
end intermce~..t\to stations a notice of the increased fares herein 
3uther.i.zed.. Said notice shall be posted not less th.an five cLays prior; 
:0 ~"l.e effective date of the increased fa=es and shall remain posted 
for a period of not less than thirty days. 

6. Southern Pacific: Transportation Company shall, within 'thirty 
dars after. the effective date of this order, submit a. repo~t to' the 
Commission setting, forth a program for the cleaning and maintenanee of 
!ts cars .a.n.d station facilities ar:.ci for the supervision thereof~ 

7 • ~ all otl'ler' respects, Applieatiox:. No. 53666· is denied. / 
'rae effective date of t..1rl.s order shall be ten days ~~e::' . 

the ds.te he::eof. 
Dated &t 

day of DECEMBER 

~, 
San Fnt.ncisco , California, this _ ... 7 __ ' _ 

, 1973. 
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APPENDIX A 
PACE-lf>f 2 

ADULT FARES 

ONE-WAY AND ROlJNX).'l'RIP FARES 

MONTHLY ~~ WEEKLY COMMUTATION FARES 
20.RIDE FAMILY FARES 

Class ¢f 
Tickets 

One Way· 
Row:d 'b'1p 

San 
FranciSco 
(3'rd S't.) 
23rd Sc. 
Paul Ave. 
B.ayshore 

.$ 0 .. 65 
1 .. 30 ' (3:rd St.) 

23l'd Street 
Paul Avenue 
J3Q.yshore Zone 1 
Zonp. 1· (Red.) 
BlJ.tler Road 
So. S. F. 
Se:l Bruno 
VJ.llbro.e 

One Way 1.OS 
Round ~1p 2.10 
Mon.(S ... Day Week) 23.50, 
Monthly 25.50' 
Weekly 6 • .75 
20 .. B:tde 16.90 

Zone 2 (Green) One Way 1.25 
Broad. .... ey ROUlld TX'1p 2.50 
:Burlingame Mo.(5-Day Week) 27.SO 
San Y.ateo Monthly 30.00 
B':lyward Weekly 1.75 

20-R1de 19 .. 40 
Zoll ](O:ronge) One 'Way 1.55 
l:i1 sdAle ROI.md Trip 3.10 
:Belmont MO.(S .. Dey Week) 3l.50 
San CIlrlos Monthly '34.50 
Red .... ood City Weekly 8.15' 

.$ 0.65, 
1.30 

20.75 
5.25: 
1l.05~nEl 2 

.95 $0'.65 
1.90 1·30 

24.75 20.75 
6.35 ·5.25 

15·90 11.05 ~n..!..J 
1.25.95 $0.65 
2.50 1.90 1 .. 30 .- .' 

20.75 
5.25 

20-Ride 21.90 
Zone 4 (J3lue) One Way 1.85 

29.25 
7.45 

18.65 
1.55 
3.10 

24.75 
6.35 

15·90' 
1~25 
2 ... 50 

1l.05' Zone 4 

Atherton RoWld. ~.1? 3.70 
Menlo Park Mo.(S-Day Week) 35.50 
Palo Alto Monthly 39.00 
cal1:orn1a Ave.Weeklr 10.25 

34.00 29'·25 
8 .. 80 7.45 

, .95 $ 0.65-
1.90 1.30 

24.15, 20.75' 
6'.35 5.2, , 

20 .. Ride 25.6S, 
Zone 5(YellO'..r) One Way 2.15-

22 .. 00 
1.85' 

18 .. 65 15·90 ll. .. 0" Z(ln~ 5 

castro ROU%ld ~~ 4.30 
MOUDts.1n View Mo. (5-tay. week) 39.50 
Sunnyvale Montbly 43.75 

Zone 6(:erown) 
Sen'ea Cl.lra 
Collage Perk 
StlJ: J'ooe 

Weekly 11 .. 60 
20 .. R1de 29.00 
One Woy 2~30 
ROUtld ~ip 4.60 
Mo.(5-Day Week) 42.50 
Mo~tbly 46.50 
Wecl".ly' 13.00 
20-P.!~e 32.50 

1·55' 1.25 
3.70 3 .. 10 2 .. 50 

... 
38.50 34.00 29.25 
9.85' 8.80 7.45: 

24.65 22 .. 00 18.65 
2.15 1.85 1·55 
4 .. 30 3·10 3·,10 .. 

43.15 38.50' 34.00 
U.55 9 .. 85 8 .. 80 
28.90 24 .. 65 22.00 

.9,·' 0.65 
1 .. 90 1·30 ... -24.15 20.75 
6.35 5,.25 

15.90 11 .. 05'· Z~n'": 6. 
.1.25" .. 95 "$ 0,.6$ 
2.,50 1.90'" . 1·30 -, 

29.25: 24.75 20 .. 75, . 
7.45 6 .. 35: ,.25 ' 

18.65 l5·90 11.05' 
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STUDENTS' WEEKLY AND MONTHLY COMMt.rrATION FARES * 
(wrrnOll'r SATlJRl)AYS AND SUNDAYS) 

Between San 
Franc:J.seo.' 
(3rd,.St. ) 
23r<1> St. 
Paul Ave. 

And Bay shore Zone 1 

Zone 1 Monthly "* $14.50 $11.60 
Weekly 4.50 3.80 Zone :l 

Zone 2 Monthly * 17.35 l4.50 $ll.60· 
Weekly 5.2S 4.S0 3.80 Zone 3 

Zene 3 Monthly 'If 20.l$ 17.3S- 14.50· $ll.60 
Weekly 6.00 5.25 4.50 3.80 Zone 4 

Zone 4 Monthly * 22.90 20.1$ 17.3S 14.50 $11 .. 60' 
We0kly 6.65- 6.00 5.25- 4.50 3·.80 

Zone 5 Monthly 'It 25.75- 22.90 20.15 17.35 l4.50 
Weekly 7.35- 6 .. 65 6 .. 00 5.25 4.50 

Zene 6 Monthly 'It 2$.50 25 .. 75 22.90 20.15- l7.35·. Weekly 8.00 7~3S 6.65 6.00. 5.25-. 

. Zone 5 

$11.60-
3.80 .Zone 6 

14.50 $11.60 
4.50 3.80· 

* Monthly eommucation t:J.ekecs WichouCSaturdays and Sundays. Stations located in 
each zone Will be the same 4S shown on Appendix A, Page 1 of 2 .. 

'1£',. 
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ADULT FARES* 
ONE-WAY AND RO'CN1)-TRIP FARES 

MONTHLY AND WEEKLY COMMUTATION FARP..5 
2O-R.IDE FAMILY FARES 

~ 
Sa~ lra~eis.co 
(3t'd $e.) 
23t'd· Street 
Pau.l Avenue 
Poaysbore 
Zglle 1 (Red) 
!u.tler Road 
South Sc 
Francisco 

San !runo 
Millbrae 

Class of 
Ticket 1 
One way 
R.ound trip. 

One Way 
R.ouud Tr:f.p 

S.e.n 
'it' anc.1sco 
(3'rd. St.) , 
23rd St ... 
Paul Ave .. 
Bayshore 
$ 0 .. 70 

1.40' 

1.10 
2 .. 20 

Mo. (S-D.ay Week) 24.7$' 
Monthly 27 .. 00 , 
'Weekly 7.15 
2O ... R1de 18 .. 00 

ZOlle 2 (Green) One Way. 1 .. 30 
:sroa.clway· Round Trip 2 .. 60 
:&url1nsamo Mo .. (S"Day Week) 29.00 
Sat!. Mateo M~thly 31.75 
Hayward Weekly S,.20 

20-Ride 20.6$ 
zo~c 3. (Ot's.nge)O~$ Way 1.60 
Hillsdale ROlJllcl 'trip l.20 
Belmo1l.t Mo. ($-Day Week) 33, .. 2$· 
San Carlos Monthly 36-.50 
RedWOOd City Weekly 9.25· 

Zone 1 
.$ 0.70 

1.40 

-. 
22.00 
5.60 

12.00, but 2 
1.00$ 0.70 
2.00 1.40 

26.25· 22.00 
6 .. 7S 5.60 

17 .. 00 12 .. 00 ZO'l'lf! 3 
1.30 1 .. 00 $ 0.70 
2.60 2.00 1.40 

31.00' 26~25 22.0.0-
7.90 6.1S 5.60· 

20-Ride 23.30 19.90 17 .. 00 12 .. 00.· Z~no 4 
ZOM 4 (n1ue) O'o.e Way 1.95' 
Aehet'tou ROl.m.d Trip 3.90 
Menlo Pat'k Mo.(S-D.ay Week) 37 .• 50 
P~lo Alto Monthly 41.25 
CalifOrnia Ave.Weekly 10.S·S 

1.60 1 .. 30 l.o.o.~$ 0.70 
3 .. 20. 2.60 2 .. 00- 1.40 , 

36.00 :3.1.00 26.25· 22 .. 00 
9.30. 7 .. 90 6, .. 75· 5.60 

20-R1de 27 .. 20 23 .. 40 19 .. 90- 17.00 12' .. 0.0' Z<mfJ S 
ZOP£ S (Ye1low)One Wa.y Z.2S 1.9's· 1 .. 60 1.30 1.00.' $. 0.70 
C8.$ tro' R.ound 'trip 4.SO 3.90 3 .. 20 2.60 2.00 1.40 
MOuo.t41~ View Mo. (50-Day Week) 41 •. 7S 
Su~yva1e Monthly. 46.2$ -

40.7$ 36·.00 31.00" .26.25· 22.00' 
Weekly 12.2> 10.45 9 .. 30.' 7:90 6.7S- '$.60. 

',> 

20-Ricle 30.70 26.20 .. 23 .. 40· 19'.90 17.00 12'~OO' . z ~ne 6 
Zon.(! 6, (Brown) One Wa.y 2.40, 
Santa Clara R.ound Trip 4.80 
College. park' Mo.(5 ... D.ay Week) 4$ .. 00. 
S~o. Jose MOI1Ch1y 49' .. 25 

Weekly 13.70" 
20-R1de 34.35 

2.25 1 .. 95 1.60 1.30 , ,. 1.00" $ 0.70 
4.50 3.90. 3.20 2'.60: . 2'.00' 1.40 - " 

46.25- 40 .75 /36~OO, 31.00 " 26.25" 22 .. 00 
12.20 10..45 9.30 7.90: 6-.75, 5.60 
30.60 26.20. 23·.40 19.90: 17.00 12.0.0' 

* total Fare inclucles incre.ue5 gra'Q,e~d in Decis:1.on 82004" Application 54267 :1.n 
effect October 1) 1973 and cu.rrent 1t/,cr~e grAnted :1.n l>ecision, related, to 
Ap?11~tiou 53666.. . 
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.AP'PENDDC B 
PAGE 2 OF 2 

STUDENTS' WEEKLY AND MONTHLY COMM'OTATION FARES 
WITHovr SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS 

Between San 
Fra.nCisco 
(3r4o St.· 
23rd St. 
Paul· Ave •. 

And Baysbore) Zone 1 -
Zone 1 Monthly * $ 15.50 $ 12.40 

Weekly 4~80 4.0; Zone 2 

Zone 2 Monthly .)Co 18 .. 50 15·50 $l2'.~ 
Weekly 5 .. 60 4.80 4 .. 05 Zone ~ 

Zone 3 Monthly * 21 .. 45 18.50 15·50 12.1.10 
Weekly 6·.40 5.60 4.80 4 .. 05 Zone 4 

Zone 4 Monthly * 21 •• 35 21.45 18·50' 15.50 12 .. 40 
Weekly 7.10 6.40 5.60 4.80' 4.05- Zone 5· 

Zone 5 Monthly * 27 .. 40· 24·35 21.45· lB.50 15·50 12.~ 
Weekly 7.85 7.10 6.1+0 5.60 4.80 4.0~· 

Zone 6 Monthly .... 30 .. 35 27.40 24.35 21.45· 18.50·; 15~50 
WeeklY 8.55 7.85 7.10 6· .. 40· 5.60 . 4.80.· 

Zone 6 

12.40 . 
4.05. 

.... ~.ontbl:Y cOtlll'.nUtat10n tickets W1tbout Sat1Jrd.a.ys and Sundays. Stations located in 
eacb zone "'111 be the G8.1X1e a.s sbown on Appendix B, Page 1 ot 2. 

# Tote.l tare 1J::lcl'lJdes. 1nerea.s.ec granted .1n Dee1s1on ~, Application 54261. in 
eUect Oeto'ber 1, 19'1'3 and. cur:t"~t Decision X"'!!J.ated to /Wp11c:at1on 53666,. 


